Detailed experimental studies of a collective acceleration experiment in which a timesequenced laser-generated ionization channel is used to control the propagation of an intense relativistic electron bearnfront are presented. Ions trapped in the potential well at the beamfront are accelerated as the velocity of the beamfront is increased in a manner controlled by the time-dependent axial extent of the ionization channel. Beamfront propagation data for two different accelerating gradients are presented, together with results of ion acceleration studies for both gradients.
where b is the drift tube radius, a is the beam radius, Yo is the relativistic mass factor for the electrons at injection, and f = nJn e represents any charge neutralization provided by positive ions. As indicated in Fig. I (a) , a virtual cathode forms at the injection point with a depth approximately equal to the anode-cathode potential difference. The axial position of the virtual cathode downstream of the anode plane is usually on the order of the anode cathode gap," so that megavolt potentials at the virtual cathode are formed only millimeters away from the grounded anode. It is this very high electric field on the upstream side of the virtual cathode that collective accelerators usually seek to exploit for ion trapping and acceleration.
Interest in collective acceleration has arisen because the relatively high electric fields (100--1000 MV1m) that can be generated in relativistic electron beam systems are higher than can be easily maintained in conventional accelerator structures. 1,2 A typical collective accelerator involves the injection of an intense relativistic electron beam into a source of positive ions to be accelerated. Ion sources used have included neutral gas-filled drift tubes.Y a neutral gas cloud localized to the injection region;"? or a dielectric anode material (the Luce diode':") , In each case, if the beam is injected at a sufficiently high current level, a virtual cathode forms immediately downstream of the injection point and ions can be produced and trapped by the potential well associated with the virtual cathode. Ion acceleration to energies in excess of the electron beam energy can occur as the virtual cathode moves downstream ofthe injection point, usually as a result of a gradual neutralization of the electron beam space charge by increasing numbers of ions generated by electron-impact and ion-ion avalanche ionization processes.
Although considerable progress has been achieved in the study of such "naturally occurring" collective acceleration processes in recent yearsr':'? the goal of controlling the acceleration process over longer distances has proven an elusive one. To date, the most successful experiments in this regard have been the IFA-l and IFA-2 ionization front accelerator experiments of Olson. I 1, 12 Recently, our group reported initial successful operation of a laser-controlled collective ion acceleration experiment, based on the same fundamental concepts as the IFA experiments but significantly different in both design and operation. 13 In this paper, detailed experiments conducted in an attempt to understand the potentials and limitations of this new collective accelerator configuration are reported, including detailed measurements of controlled beamfront motion in experimental configurations designed for two different accelerating gradients. Results of ion acceleration experiments utilizing both gradients are reported and compared with theoretical expectations. In Sec. II of this paper the accelerator concept is described and basic design considerations are discussed. Experiments conducted to investigate the concept are described in Sec. III, and conclusions are drawn in Sec. IV.
If the beam is injected into a localized gas cloud [ Fig.  1(b) ], ionization processes can quickly build up sufficient ion density to neutralize the electron beam space charge and the virtual cathode can move downstream to the edge of the gas cloud. This motion can result in the acceleration of a few ions to energies considerably higher than that associated with the depth of the potential well at the virtual cathode.
In order to control the motion of the virtual cathode over distances greater than a few centimeters, however, a means of providing an ionization channel whose axial extent can be controlled as a function of time is required [ Fig.  1(c) ]. In the present experiments, shown schematically in Fig. 2 , the ionization channel is generated by time-sequenced laser-target interactions. A laser pulse is separated into ten approximately equal energy beams which are then optically delayed over different path lengths. The laser light then vaporizes and ionizes a target material on the drift tube wall, and ions drawn into the beam by the electron space charge at the beamfront provide the required time-sequenced channel of ionization to control beamfront motion.
This basic concept of operation results in a number of constraints on the design of the experiment. The requirement that the injected beam current be several times the vacuum space-charge limit imposes a lower bound on the drift tube radius of about twice the beam radius. An upper bound for the drift tube radius is set by the requirement that ions created at the drift tube wall be drawn into the beam in a time less than or equal to the delay time between two adjacent laser pulses.
If the virtual cathode is accelerated continuously from a low initial velocity to a higher final one, ions will be trapped within the potential well at the beamfront only if the relative velocity of the wen and the ions is less than a value given by
where V o is the depth of the potential well associated with the virtual cathode. This result yields V w -Vi < 0.44 c for a 900-keV electron beam. Another constraint upon the acceleration process is that the electric field associated with the virtual cathode at the beamfront must be large enough that ions remain trapped during the acceleration process. This imposes a limit on the accelerating gradient given by (3)
Although electric fields associated with the virtual cathode at the injection point can be as high as 100-1000 MV1m, beam dynamics at the beamfront as the beam propagates downstream may reduce these field strengths considerably. In addition, oscillations of the trapped ions in the potential well at the beamfront and fluctuations in the depth of the potential wen should also be considered. In addition to these considerations, the laser-target geometry must be carefully designed such that electron beam ionization of the target is negligible. Only if this requirement is satisfied will effective control over the beamfront motion by the laser be possible.
m. EXPERIMENT A. Apparatus
The basic experimental configuration is shown in Fig. 2 . An intense relativistic electron beam (900 keY, 20 kA, 30 ns FWHM) is emitted from a 4-mm-diam tungsten cathode located 1 ern upstream of a stainless-steel anode. A 14-mmdiam hole in the anode plate allows almost all of the beam current in the diode to pass into the downstream drift chamber. A drift chamber diameter of 10 em was chosen on the basis of both theoretical calculations described in the previous section and experimental measurements of beam propagation in dielectric-lined drift tubes of various diameters. 16 Seed protons for acceleration were produced by electron-impact and ion-ion avalanche ionization of a localized hydrogen gas cloud produced by a fast gas puff valve. At the time of electron beam injection, the localized gas cloud was measured to extend no more than 2 em into the vacuum drift tube. The laser target geometry chosen consisted of a 5-mmw ide strip of O.B-mm-thick polyethylene (CH 2 ) sheet mounted in a stainless-steel bracket that allowed for axial movement of the target if necessary to provide a fresh target spot for the laser pulse. Experimental tests have confirmed that electron beam ionization of the laser target material is not sufficient to allow beam propagation downstream. 16 A Q-switched ruby laser (6 J, 15 ns) was divided into ten approximately equal energy beams and optically delayed to provide a time-sequenced source of ions down the 50 em length of the drift tube. Optical tests of the system " have demonstrated that actual laser energy on the target varied from a maximum of 0.55 J at the first target spot to a minimum of 0.32 J at the last, with differences primarily due to optical losses in the system. Each laser beam was focused to a diameter of less than 1 mm on the target surface by a focusing lens, ensuring adequate laser power density (about 1-2 GWIcm 2 ) for plasma production. I? The following diagnostics were employed to monitor the control of the electron beamfront and the subsequent acceleration of ions in the accelerator. A Faraday cup current collector was installed at the downstream end of the drift tube to measure the total beam current propagated to this point. Five current collecting wall probes were also installed at axial positions 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 em downstream of the anode plane to measure beam current deflected to the drift tube wall at the beamfront as a function of time. & 20 mm/.The energy of accelerated protons was determined using stacked foil nuclear activation techniques. Titanium [Ti 4 7 (p, n) Neutrons produced by the interaction of accelerated protons with the target foils and with the drift tube walls were also measured using a silver activation neutron detector.
B. Results
Experiments were conducted using two sets of optical delays designed to smoothly accelerate the electron beamfront from 0.05 to 0.2 c and from 0.05 to 0.3 c over a distance of 45 em. These corresponded to accelerating gradients of approximately 40 and 90 MY1m, respectively. Results of measurements of the beamfront motion down the drift tube as a function of time as determined from the arrival time of electron current pulses at the wall probes are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. In Fig. 3 is also shown typical beamfront propagation data for the case where the laser is fired 200 ns in advance of the beam, and the beam propagates freely downstream neutralized by a preformed plasma channel, and for the case where the laser is not fired at all, in which case beam propagation downstream can only occur as rapidly as accelerated ions from the gas cloud propagate downstream. Results for the case where the laser is swept along the target just as the electron beam is injected into the drift tube indicate that effective control is exercised by the laser in good agreement with design values for both accelerating gradients (Fig. 4) . Peak currents measured by the wall probes both with and without the laser are plotted in Fig. 5 , and indicate that, as expected, the laser allows more effective current propagation downstream than is possible in vacuum, even when wall currents are used as an indicator of beam transport.
Data from Faraday cup measurements of the total dec- experiments (Fig. 6) clearly show an increase in observed peak proton energies at this point to values consistent with design expectations. About 10 9 protons/pulse were accelerated to the peak energy of about 18 MeV. Although the foil activation results do not easily yield an ion energy spectrum, the data are consistent with a spectrum having a substantial peak at about 18 MeV, as shown in Fig. 7 . Data for the 90 MV 1m experiments (Fig. 8) , however, show some enhancement of accelerated proton energies over the no-laser results, but not to the designed value of about 41 MeV.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Effective control ofa relativistic electron beamfront by a laser-produced time-sequenced ionization channel has clearly been demonstrated for two different accelerating gradients. In addition, beamfront motion without the laser-produced ionization channel is consistent with theoretical expectations, as is the rapid propagation observed when the ionization channel is produced well in advance of electron beam injection.
Controlled collective acceleration of ions at a rate of 40 MV1m over a distance of SO em has also been demonstrated, but acceleration at the higher gradient (90 MV1m) has not been demonstrated to date. This is undoubtedly attributable to the difficulty in maintaining the required > 90 MV1m electric fields at the virtual cathode over the entire 50-em accelerating distance. Higher accelerated ion energies will require, therefore, either longer accelerating distances and therefore longer electron beam pulse durations, or alternatively higher injected beam currents and energies to maintain higher electric fields at the virtual cathode. Future experiments are planned to investigate both of these possibilities. Journal of Applied Physics is copyrighted by the American Institute of Physics (AlP). Redistribution of journal material is subject to the AI P online journal license and/or AI P copyright. For more information, see http://ojps.aip.org~apo~apcr~sp Copyright of Journal of Applied Physics is the property of American Institute of Physics and its content may not be copied or emailed to multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copyright holder's express written permission. However, users may print, download, or email articles for individual use.
